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Friends Support Summer Reading & Learning
The more that you read, the more things you will know. The more that you learn, the more
places you’ll go. ~ Dr. Seuss
Christine Kourapis,
Consulting Newsletter Editor

group led by Alyssa Lopez met every third Thursday
during the summer to share reading experiences about The
Piano Teacher by Janice Y.K. Lee; Sing for Your Life by
Daniel Bergner; The Magic Strings of Frankie Presto by
Mitch Albom; and Songs of Willow Frost by Jamie Ford.

Summer Reading and Learning Supported by
the Friends

A Grand Finale End of Summer Celebration on August 1st
was held for youngsters who had completed summer
reading logs. Senior Youth Librarian Cris Walton
welcomed children in a “Lady Bug” costume. Teen
volunteers Zoe Mello and Josephine Gould assisted with
games that included a Prize Wheel. In honor of Clown
Week “Clowns are Us” clowns Barbara “Nuzzles” WatersRiddle and Hazel “Grandma Jo” McCeough painted clown
faces on children in honor of Clown Week. Clown Harry
“The Ridiculous” Witt, of Balloon Buddies against
Bullying, taught kids how to make balloon buddy friends.

The Friends of Elsie Quirk Library, always proud to offer
library support and encouragement, budgeted over $3,000
for summer youth, teen, and adult prizes and programs.
Reading “buddies” enabled youngsters to maintain
valuable reading skills during their summer school break,
and children and teens enjoyed “Summer at Your Library”
programs that included: “Didgeridoo Down Under”, a
performance on the didgeridoo for children by Darren
Liebman; “Cracker Cinderella, a Florida Fairy Tale”
presented by Make Believe Theater puppeteer, Katie
Adams; a teen hip hop dance program presented by the
Sarasota Contemporary Dance Troupe; a wind chimes
making program assisted by teen volunteers Journey
Roeder and Julianna McIntyre; and a teen jewelry making
program assisted by teen volunteers Sophia Rivera and
Rowyn Shortuse.
“Libraries Rock”, a series of music, art, and reading
programs for people of all ages included: “Library Bingo”
that celebrated the start of the summer programs; “Artists
in the Library”, where participants learned about the basics
of jewelry design and created their own necklaces; Rock
Painting, where participants created rock art; a Blues
Concert provided by Suncoast Blues Society’s
International Blues Challenge winner, George Worthmore;
and “Music in the Library-Celtic Music” by musician,
Scott Blum.
From June 4-August 4, adults who registered at the
reference desk, became eligible to participate in the
summer reading program. For every program/book review
they submitted into the review box, they received a chance
to win a small weekly prize. At the end of the summer
Reference Librarian, Alyssa Lopez, announced the name
of the winner of a grand prize basket containing a kindle,
case, and assorted prizes.

Darren Liebman shares drums and the didgeridoo with
children in the program Digeridoo Down Under.

The “Libraries Rock” adult summer reading discussion
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Elsie Quirk Library is a
“Cool” place to be!
We hope you have been able to enjoy all
that the library has to offer during the
Summer heat to have fun, learn and keep
cool! Elsie Quirk has been busy
providing programs, activities, support
and even lunches for children in our
community.
I continue to learn about “cool” offerings
at the library like “Books by Mail”- your
favorite books delivered to you and
“Flipster” – accessing your favorite
magazines on line with your library card
and the internet!
Our commitment to you is to help make
your library experience as enjoyable as
possible. It is with your Friends
membership, donations and volunteer
help that we can continue to support
Elsie Quirk.
We are looking for anyone interested in
becoming a member of the Friends Board
or a volunteer on one of the many
Friends teams that make Elsie Quirk
“cool”!
Visit the library to learn more or you can
always reach out to me via phone or email (941-473-3515 or
john.becky@comcast.net)

Had I the power, I would
scatter
libraries over the whole
land, as the sower sows
his wheat-field.
—Horace Mann, 1883
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Call for New
Volunteers!
If you enjoy gardening and are
looking for a place to
volunteer, then the Friends
Golden Reading Garden is your
answer. Every Tuesday, from
10am-noon, volunteers join
Master Gardener Jim Pollard to
spread mulch, clean up the
garden area, and replant when
necessary.
Contact Jim Pollard at
941-473-1360 or email
jimpollard721@yahoo.com to
join a fun and caring group of
volunteers!

Tours of the Garden are also
available every Tuesday from
10am-noon! Call Jim Pollard
at 941-473-1360 to schedule.
Tours are available the same
day Sarasota County’s Master
Gardners are available to
answer your gardening
questions in the upstairs
meeting room here at Elsie
Quirk Library.
Committee members include:
Jim Pollard, Vivian Cohen,
Becky Dubowik, Holly Duke,
Mary Jean Greene, Paul
Johnson, Muffy McDowell,
and Kris Toothaker.

MANAGER’S REPORT

New Library Staff Member

Amie Lemire - Library Manager
We had a wonderful summer at Elsie Quirk Library,
and we’re so happy that our patrons enjoyed our fun, engaging
and informative “Summer at Your Library” events and
programs for Youth, Teens, and Adults. From our inaugural
“Creation Station DIY Sewing” program, to creating unique
pieces of jewelry, and painting rocks – from learning how to
dance Hip Hop, and a variety of music programs that ranged
from Celtic to Blues to Didgeridoos, Elsie Quirk certainly
embodied our Summer Reading Program’s theme: “Libraries
ROCK!”
Elsie Quirk’s Youth department presented 31
programs for young children ages 0-5, with an attendance of
525, in addition to 35 programs for children ages 5-11, with an
attendance of 1097. The Children’s Summer Reading Program
was a great success, with 169 children registered. But the most
entertaining, highly attended youth programs all centered
around music, and making joyful noise while having LOTS of
fun! We kicked off the summer with a “Libraries ROCK!”
dance party, and kept the tempo festive with a Rockin’ Luau, a
Pirates Treasure Adventure, and our “Didgeridoo Down
Under” event, which combined music, culture, puppets, and of
course, a whole lot of Didgeridoo-ing! A particularly popular
event was our Interactive Drum Circle, which was a part of the
“Artists in the Library” series. All in all, children learned,
explored, danced, discovered new musical instruments, and
most importantly, had a great time at the Library!
Teens got to have their own kind of fun, and enjoyed
Sewing, Coloring, Painting, and Jewelry making programs.
They also learned Hip Hop dance moves, figured out the clues
to an Escape Room, and played games and watched movies –
you know, Teen Stuff. With 10 programs and events, and 67
total attendance, I think it’s safe to say that Teens got to
“Rock” out at the Library this summer!
Adults were treated to an eclectic variety of musical
offerings, including a Blues Concert and a lively Celtic
performance, complete with bagpipes! Elsie Quirk also
debuted a “Library Bingo!” program, which turned out to be
so popular, we’re continuing it throughout the year. Adult
programs and events also included engaging Book
Discussions, “The Explorer’s Guide to the Solar System,” and
an intricate jewelry design program that was a big hit with
participants. Elsie Quirk Library presented 22 programs for
adults this summer, with a grand total of 384 attendees.
Of course, none of this Summertime Fun would have been
possible, if not for the dedication and support from The
Friends of Elsie Quirk Library. I sincerely offer my deepest
appreciation and a hearty “THANK YOU!!” from the entire
“EQ Team” for everything you do to make Elsie Quirk THE
place to be – whether in summer time, or any other time –
thank you for making this “Summer at Your Library” so
awesome and amazing!
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The Friends of the Elsie Quirk Library Board is
happy to report that after a long and thorough search
by Elsie Quirk’s management, Youth Services has a
much needed new Library Assistant. Please join us
in enthusiastically welcoming:

Jenifer Colorio

“My name is Jenifer Colorio and I
very recently moved to the Sunshine
State from Tennessee. I have a
foundation in education and have
been a classroom teacher for over 20
years. I’m thrilled to get to continue
to educate children as a Library
Assistant in Youth Services at the
Elsie Quirk Library.”

A library is not a luxury but one of the
necessities of life.
~Henry Ward Beecher

Summer At the Library
Maria Elisabeth McIntyre
Newsletter Editor

Libraries are the thin red line between civilization and barbarism.
~ Neil Gaiman

Summers in Englewood are marked by long, quiet,
humid, sun-filled days punctuated by fierce downpours of
rain. In a ‘bad’ summer, this might include tropical storms
and hurricanes, or, as in this summer, red tide, an old
nemesis with a new, intense, raging persona. The library
can offer a respite from these challenges, a place to
experience and learn new things and a place that is warm
and welcoming despite what rages outside its doors.
This summer, Elsie Quirk Library offered a
wonderful mix of events and programs for all ages, many
with a creative or musical component. From rock painting
to hip-hop dancing to bagpipes filling the library with the
sound of Celtic songs, the library strove to enrich its patrons
with programs that would enlighten and lift each participant
out of the mundane. Enjoy the following photos, join us
this Fall, and remember that many of these programs are
planned and /or sponsored by the Friends of the Elsie Quirk
Library!

Callie Lee (age 4) happily painted rocks
along with her parents, Cheyenne Root
and A.J. Lee.

Program Facilitator Alicia Kenville
displayed part of her collection of
beautifully hand-painted rocks.

Josie Gould (teen volunteer), Alicia Kenville (program facilitator), and Cris
Walton (library youth services) brought the magic of rock painting to
Elsie Quirk Library.

Howie Banfield (guitar), Scott Blum (percussion), and Gary Reinstrom (tin whistle and

bagpipes) enchanted the patrons of Elsie Quirk with their lively array of Celtic
songs and melodies.

Elsie Quirk Library’s Summer Youth Finale Program, led by Cris Walton
along with fellow clowns from Clowns Like Us, entertained and enchanted
our younger patrons with face painting, magic tricks, balloon twisting, and
more! Funding for this program was provided by the Friends of Elsie
Quirk Library.

Librarian Alyssa Lopez facilitated the book discussion Sing for Your Life.

Sarasota Dance Workshop led a high-energy program which introduced hip-hop
dance to children ages 11-18.
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Youth and Teen News
“When in doubt, go to the library” ~J.K. Rowling

TEEN NEWS

YOUTH NEWS

Julianna McIntyre
Friends Teen Representative
And TAB President

Cristina Walton
Library Professional, Youth Services

Fall programming is in full swing at the library.
Our programs for younger children are back in
session. Forty Carrots Partners in Play provides two
sessions for the 0-5 age group on Monday mornings
(10:15 or 11:45 a.m.) The children enjoy play time, and
the parents have a chance to network with the
facilitators and other caregivers. They end the session
with circle time and lots of fun songs.
Family Storytime on Thursday mornings at
10:30 a.m. offers families with children 0-5 an
opportunity to come to the library for stories, rhymes,
learning activities and simple crafts. This program is
great for socialization and developing school readiness
skills.
Families with children ages 0-5 are encouraged
to participate in 1000 Books Before Kindergarten. For
every 25 books read, the child receives a small prize. At
1.000 books you get a final prize and a child ready for
school. We had two children who started the program in
2016 and completed 1000 books just in time to start
Kindergarten this fall. Congratulations to Brady
Dunn and Austin Johnson (and to the moms, dads and
siblings for reading to them)!
LEGO Club is offered twice during the month –
the first Wednesday of the month at 6 p.m. and the third
Saturday of the month at 1:30 p.m. The library provides
all the LEGO bricks and the children provide the
imagination. There are always new LEGO creations on
display in the youth room. Come take a look – they are
quite impressive.
Spanish Storytime for ages 3-11 continues to be
offered on the 2nd Saturday of the month at 10:30
a.m. Lourdes Fuller, our storytime volunteer, graciously
gives of her time to facilitate this program. The program
offers stories read in Spanish and other bi-lingual
activities. Children learn alphabet, numbers, songs and
more in a fun way. Everyone is welcome, no matter
what language you speak.
The Suncoast Humane Society is still
participating in the Read with the Dogs program. This
program is held the 2nd Monday of the month at 3:30
p.m. There are usually 3-4 dogs who come for the
program. They are trained pet therapy dogs. They sit and
listen and enjoy the attention of the children. The
children have the opportunity to practice reading in a
non-threatening environment.
There is always something interesting going on in the
youth room. Check the online calendar at scgov.net for
more exciting programs.

Fall Programs for Teens
All Fall Teen Programs are on the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th
Wednesdays of the month, beginning at 5:30 p.m.
Teen Advisory Board (TAB) meetings are on the 3rd
Wednesday of the month at 5:30pm.. Did you know that
being on the Board gives you volunteer hours and
counts as a leadership activity for college applications!
Join today!!!

9/12 World Culture Club
9/19 Teen Advisory Board
9/26 Book Club

10/10 World Culture Club
10/17 Teen Advisory Board
10/24 Book Club
11/14 World Culture Club
11/21 Teen Advisory Board
11/28 Book Club
12/12 World Culture Club
12/19 Teen Advisory Board
12/26 Book Club

World Culture Club
Explore cultures from around the world! Fun
pictures, facts, and food from a diverse list of
counties!! Hear the language, taste the food, and
explore the culture!
If you like these ideas how about
this one? Come and join TAB
(the Teen Advisory Board)!
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Friends of the Library
Reading Discussion Book Group

Friends of the Library
Presentations, Lectures, and Concert

Thursdays at 10:15 a.m.
Moderators:
Amie Lemire and Alyssa Lopez
Copies and more information are available
at the Reference Desk

NATURE PRESENTATION SERIES:
Bob and Kim Yantorno share their travel
experiences.
Presentations begin at 2 p.m.

January 16 ~ African Safari!
February 13 ~ Galapagos Experience!
March 13 ~ Costa Rica: An ActionPacked Adventure!

Date

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

November
15

OVERFALLS LIGHTHOUSE SHIP:
Dave Bernheisel shares coastal maritime history and
the process that the Overfalls Foundation went
through to resore the Overfalls Lightship.
Presentation begins at 2 p.m.

December
20

February 20

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
CLASSICAL GUITAR CONCERT
Peter Fletcher
An evening of live music featuring Classical
Guitarist Peter Fletcher.
Concert begins at 5 p.m.

February
21

Hidden Figures
~ by Margot Lee Shetterly

March
21

Killers of the Flower
Moon
~ David Grann

April
18

January 31 ~ Claude Monet
February 21 ~ Literature of the “Lost
Generation”
March 21 ~ Andrew Wyeth
April 25 ~ Ballet Russe

Born a Crime
~ by Trevor Noah
Behold the Dreamers
~ by Imbolo Mbue

BAILA MILLER LECTURE SERIES:
Baila Miller leads a lively and informative lecture
series.
Lectures begin at 2 p.m.

The Immortalists
~ by Chloe Benjamin

January
17

March 20
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Book Title

Americanah
~ by Chimamanda Ngozi
Adichie

Until I feared I would lose it, I
never loved to read. One does not
love breathing. ~ Harper Lee

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Friends of the Library Discussion Programs
Fall 2018 & Spring 2019
Short Story Group

The Great Books Discussion Group

2nd Thursday of the Month at 10:15 a.m.
Upstairs Small Meeting Room
Facilitator: George Mahoney,
941-475-7685 mahoney74@verizon.net
Selections from The Best American Short Stories of the
Century (expanded edition, 1999), edited by John Updike.
A copy is available at the Reference Desk and can be
purchased in bookstores and online.

1st Thursday of the Month at 10:15 a.m.
Upstairs Small Meeting Room
Facilitator: George Mahoney,
941-475-7685 mahoney74@verizon.net
Selections from the Great Books Foundation’s Great
Conversations 4. Copies are available at the Reference
Desk, or can be found inexpensively through Amazon and
eBay.

November 8

November 1

Meneseteung, -Alice Munro

Appendices 1 and 2 on Perpetual Peace,

December 13

-I. Kant

Verona: A Young Woman Speaks,

December 6

Culture and Anarchy, Parts 3 & 4,

-Harold Brodkey
The Ledge, -Lawrence Hall
January 10
Criers and Kibitzers, -Stanley Elkin
February 14
The Killers, -Ernest Hemingway
Little Selves, -Mary Lerner
March 14
The Hitch-Hikers, -Eudora Welty
My Dead Brother Comes to America
-A. Godin
April 11
Double Birthday, -Willa Cather

-M. Arnold
January 3

Pragmatism, Part 2, -W. James
February 7

The First Snow on Mount Fuji, -Y. Kawabata
March 7

The Lottery, -Shirley Jackson
April 4

Selected Poems, -Lisel Mueller

Great Decisions Discussion Group ~ 2019
Most Mondays January through April at 10:15 a.m.
Contact Tom Swepston at 941-474-2214 for more information or to become a moderator
The Great Decisions Discussion Group, the largest in Florida, is sponsored by the Friends of Elsie Quirk.
Organized by the Foreign Policy Association, Great Decisions is the nation’s oldest organization devoted to
citizen education on world affairs. The books will be available for purchase in the Friends Bookstore.
The topics for the 2019 Great Decisions Discussion Group will be posted as soon as they become available. The dates
for the meetings are as follows:
January 28,
February 11,
February 25,

March 4,
March 11,
March 18,

March 25,
April 1,
April 8,

April 15

“The mission of the Foreign Policy Association today, as it has been throughout its 100-year history, is to serve as a
catalyst for developing awareness, understanding, and informed opinion on U.S. foreign policy and global issues.
Through its balanced, nonpartisan programs and publications, the FPA encourages citizens to participate in the foreign
policy process.”
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Buy a Forever Memory Brick
in the Friends of the Elsie Quirk Library’s
Golden Reading Garden

Buy a Personalized Brick - $75
~In Memory of loved one
~Gift for a Special occasion
~Your special words engraved
Support The Friends of Elsie Quirk Library today!

Friends of the Library Membership
The Friends of the Elsie Quirk Library spends more
than $25,000.⁰⁰ annually to provide you FREE
educational programs, activities, and live
entertainment. Our Tax Dollars do not support these
programs, - only the FRIENDS of Elsie Quirk Library!
Be a Friend of the Library for as little as $10 annually!
Your dues can be at whatever level you choose and are
tax deductible. Volunteering is optional.
Please help us continue to provide the excellent free
programs and services that you and our Englewood
community enjoy at Elsie Quirk Library.

Forms are available in the Bookstore or call John
Dubowik, President of the Friends 941-473-3515
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